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Meat processor JBS USA will pay $5.5 million to about 300 employees to settle claims of discrimination based on race, national origin and religion, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission announce ...
Labor Law: Businesses should learn more about Islamic religious practices to have a more inclusive and diverse workplace
Hispanics constitute one of the fastest growing minority populations in the U.S., and with a young median age and broad technology use, forward-looking firms should consider digital marketing ...
How Law Firms Can Market To Growing Hispanic Community
Through interviews and recreations, the filmmakers capture Tipton's life and explore how and by whom the history of trans people gets told ...
‘No Ordinary Man’ Film Review: Meta-Doc Deconstructs Story of Transmasculine Jazz Musician Billy Tipton
High-profile celebrity law firm Nyst Lawyers based in Queensland has sued Google and a 23-year-old software engineer for $300,000 over a negative review.
University student is sued over one star review for law firm
The FATF is a global money laundering and terrorist financing watchdog that sets international standards to prevent economic and financial crimes in a country with inter-connected linkages across the ...
FATF review of India's anti-money laundering, terror financing regime postponed again to 2022
A new study based on interviews with first-year law students sheds light on why law students experience elevated rates of depression, anxiety and substance abuse.
Want Happy Law Students? Ditch the Curve and the Cold Calls
At times baffling, at others provocative, visually adept and philosophic, “All Light, Everywhere” is a thought-provoking examination of the camera and its use by law enforcement, as a recorder ...
Review: 'All Light, Everywhere' critically examines the use of the camera by law enforcement
An evaluation by FATF to analyse effectiveness of India's anti-money laundering countering terrorist financing regime has been postponed for second time due to Covid pandemic, slated for next year ...
FATF review of India's anti-money laundering postponed to 2022 due to Covid
The Chinese government on Saturday announced tough new rules that will limit mainland tech firms listing on U.S. stock markets. Surprisingly, this looks like being an area where the two ...
China to Rein in U.S. IPOs by Entertainment Companies
Can we interest you in a review of this thing ... hours), but the folks in Kansas City have let us know that local law enforcement stopped by to get in on some of the FIFA 10 action.
iPhone 4 launch day line watch (update: Woz in action)
A three-year probe into Sen. Rick Scott has ended with a federal panel deadlocked on whether the Florida Republican and a political committee he once led violated campaign laws during his 2018 bid for ...
Did Rick Scott break campaign finance law in 2018? Federal regulators tie, case closed.
This is the story of how Parron took that loss on the chin and went on to become a leading force in sports and entertainment law. Parron’s career has always existed at the convergence of ...
How One-Time Music Mogul Ivan Parron Became a Dominant Sports and Entertainment Lawyer
The NLRB’s 26 regional offices have seen a 33-percent reduction in total field staff from fiscal year 2010 to fiscal year 2019, according to a Government Accountability Office report published in ...
Top Five Labor Law Developments for June 2021
When the book was being adapted I made the short list,” said Adrian Miller about his appearance on the Netflix “High on the Hog” four-part docu-series based off the book “High On the Hog: A Culinary ...
The Pulse of Entertainment: Chef Adrian Miller Appears on Two Netflix Series as Expert and Judge
Olivia Benson and Elliot Stabler will be holding down the “Law & Order” universe for now. NBC has decided to scrap the upcoming “Law & Order”spinoff series, titled “Law & Order: For the Defense,” ...
NBC cancels new 'Law & Order' spinoff series scheduled to premiere in the fall
There is a wide variety of new entertainment options available this week. “A Cinderella Story: Starstruck” Grade 3 stars: This series of films based on the Cinderella theme has ...
Entertainment options run from ‘Cinderella’ to ‘Mortal Kombat’
After the state Department of Housing and Community Development released its final guidelines for the SLA in April, the city requested a review of ... chosen to build an entertainment district ...
Legal Problem Prompts Mayor Gloria to Restart Bidding to Redevelop Sports Arena Site
JERUSALEM — Israel’s Supreme Court on Sunday cleared the way for same-sex couples to have children through surrogate mothers, a move hailed by lawmakers and activists as a victory for LGBTQ rights.
Israeli court annuls parts of surrogacy law excluding gays
"If we're going to lease, we should have public announcements and review," McGregor said ... said Kathleen Clark, a law professor at Washington University in St. Louis who specializes in ...
Metro Parks board members say Clear Creek mansion lease shows need for more oversight
The Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) has launched a fresh probe into Amazon and Google to assess if they are protecting shoppers from fake reviews ... protection law, with the CMA ...
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